Mission: TECOM leads the Marine Corps Training and Education continuum from individual entry-level training, professional military education and continuous professional development, through unit, collective, and service-level training in order to produce warfighters and enhance warfighting organizations that enable the FMF to build and sustain combat readiness required to fight and win today and in the future.

- 14,000 Personnel: 7,000 Uniform and 7,000 Civilian
- 140K (+) Annual Training and Education Throughput
- 90 Formal Learning Centers with 35 Sister Service Installations
- 3-Star Commanding General with 5 General Officer Major Subordinate Commands
- 25 Colonel Level Commands and Schools

Training and Education Continuum

- Rigorous and Relevant
- Standards-Based
- Warrior Ethos
- Learning Culture
- Leverages Technology
- Inside Naval Force

"Enables FMF to Build and Sustain Combat Readiness"